A Supplemental Report to the City of Sunrise Commission
Prepared: August 16, 2017
INTRODUCTION:
On June 26, 2017, The Sunrise Center for Excellence in Chess (“the Center”) prepared an interim
report to the City of Sunrise covering the first 6 months of scholastic and community chess
instruction provided under a grant made by the City to establish the Center. The June 26, 2017
Report was also presented to the Florida Panthers Foundation (which provided matching funds to
help establish the Center) and the Broward Education Foundation (which provided additional
grant money to help fund the teacher training and mentoring activities).
The purpose of this Supplemental Report is to provide City Commission and Staff updated
metrics related to the Center’s summer programming.
SUMMER PROGRAMS:
Working with the Leisure Services Department, the Center provided an introduction to
chess class at 10 different summer camp sites.
In addition, the Center provided a chess instructor to a summer camp operated by Scotia
Northwestern Institute and held at First Baptist Church on Sunset Strip; this camp was unique in
that it had children with special learning needs integrated along with other children into a general
summer camp program.
The Center’s Summer chess program was an add-on to other programming already
arranged for summer. As a result, the number of classes varied by site and specific instruction
was adapted to the age of the students participating. Most camp sites were broken into 2
groups with each group receiving 45 minutes of instruction and play per class on 2 days over
most weeks; for those sites receiving chess only 1 day per week, the instruction and play period
was typically 90 minutes.
Sites served:
Camp ABC – an average of 24 students participated (out of 30 or so attending) and received 11
classes over 8 weeks
Banyan Elementary – an average attendance of 120 students (divided into 2 groups averaging 60
students) received 11 classes over 8 weeks (22 total classes at this site)

Discovery Elementary – an average attendance of 115 students (divided into 2 groups averaging
50-60 students) received 10 classes over 8 weeks (20 total classes at this site)
Nob Hill Elementary – an average attendance of 80 students (divided into 2 groups averaging 40
students) received 12 classes over 8 weeks with one group receiving 13 classes (25 total classes
at this site)
Sandpiper Elementary – an average attendance of 80 students (divided into 2 groups averaging
40 students) received 11 classes over 8 weeks (22 total classes at this site)
Sawgrass Elementary – an average attendance of 115 students (divided into 2 groups averaging
50-60 students) received 11 classes over 8 weeks (22 total classes at this site)
Piper Junior Varsity – an average attendance of 25 students received 6 classes over 8 weeks
Piper Varsity – an average attendance of 25 students received 6 classes over 8 weeks
Flamingo Athletic – an average attendance of 28 students received 8 classes over 8 weeks
Sunrise Athletic – an average attendance of 25 students received 7 classes over 8 weeks
Scotia Northwestern – an average attendance of 48 students received 16 classes over 8 weeks,
some weeks the group was broken into 2 smaller groups (24 total classes at this site)
Total summer class programming: 173 classes / 130 hours of instruction
Total number of individual (unique) participants 785
In addition to the classes:
1. The Center provided an instructor/coordinator for Open Play and chess lessons at the
Lunch Spot program at City Park on Sunset Strip, 3 days per week for a total of 9 weeks –
27 total sessions. Attendance ranged from 12 to 20 participants per day. While planned for
an hour per day, the sessions typically went for 3 hours. Total number of participants
(based on daily attendance, not unique): 430. Total number of hours delivered: 27
2. The Center provided 4 staff members to conduct 2 hours of chess activity during the
Summer Camp BASH at Piper HS on August 4. Over 60 students participated.
3. The Center provided chess play and instruction for 2 events with the Sunrise Police
Department (app. 2.5 hours each).
4. The Center provided an instructor to work with developmentally disabled adults who
participate in a daycare program operated in Sunrise by Assurance of Hope Institute. Each
week for 12 weeks with 2 hours of instruction 2 days per week, the instructor has worked
with a group of 8-10 adult students. Total hours of instruction: 48
5. The Center continued to provide an instructor for Open Play Chess at the Civic Center (9
Saturdays). Total hours of instruction: 18
Total number of instructional hours (classes and community programs): 230
UPDATED METRICS1
•
Number of events – 79 (33 open play, 4 tunes ‘n’ trucks, 4 workshops, 4 chess
challenges, 27 lunch spots, Summer BASH, Sunrise PD pop-up BBQ and National Night
Out, and 2 tournaments)
•
Number of children served at events – 775 (not unique, this is based on per event
attendance)
•
Number of adults served at special events – 370 (not unique, this is based on per
event attendance; adult events include above plus 4 additional teacher training events and
2 mentoring sessions)
•
Number of classes offered – 196 (classes involve multiple days of delivery to the
same students and include the class at Bair Middle School, at Dan Pearl/Sunrise branch
library, the 11 Sunrise-based summer camps and the adult day care facility)

•
•

Number of children served in classes – 817 (unique)
Number of adults served in classes – 16 (unique)

MOVING FORWARD:
Subject to securing the necessary funding, the Center is working to continue the programs piloted
in the first 8 months of delivery, including providing an instructor for Open Play at the Civic
Center; chess teacher mentoring focused on the 2 Sunrise middle schools; teaching chess to
learning disabled adults through Assurance of Hope Institute; providing staff and promotional
support for the Mayors’ Chess Challenges with events planned for 17 cities during the 2017-18
academic year (up from 15 this year); working with Veterans Advisory Board and Scouts members
to deliver chess instruction and play to Veterans throughout Sunrise; operating the chess open
play tent during Tunes n’ Trucks events (all 9 events for 2017-18, up from the 4 we participated in
during the spring). The Center will also host at least 2 teacher training workshops open to
teachers and community service providers working with young people.
Other efforts being expanded include:
1. Working with Leisure Services staff, we have determined the dates for 3 tournaments (up
from 2 this year) for the 2017-18 academic year: October 28 and February 24 will be open
tournaments held at the Village Civic Center while the 7th Annual Champions of Chess
tournament will be held at the Sunrise Civic Center on May 11, 2018.
2. We are working with Leisure Services staff to create 2 days of chess programming each
week to be held in the lobby of the gymnasium at City Park on Sunset Strip. Thursdays
from 5 to 7 pm will be a chess “club” with sign-ups required and more formal group
instruction as well as play time for students in grades 4–12. Saturday afternoons we will
conduct Open Play during Family Fun Time.
3. The 8-week series of classes offered at the Sunrise/Dan Pearl branch library will begin
again once renovations at the branch are completed. This series will be offered in the Fall
for new and returning students, then another series building upon these lessons will be
offered in Spring 2018.
4. We are working with the American Legion Sunrise Post and Mission United to begin a
series of chess workshops and then on-going open play and mentoring activities for
veterans with the first workshops scheduled for September 19 and 21, 2017. This is
envisioned as a monthly event and is targeted to multiple locations to reach as many
veterans as possible. The mentoring and play initiative will include seeing veterans who are
confined to nursing homes, as well as connecting students with veterans through open
play times, visits to the local schools and participation by the Sunrise Troop of the Boy
Scouts.

________________________
1)

January 7 to August 18, 2017 – revised metrics replace the numbers presented in the June 26 report
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Open Play Chess, with an instruction component added, has continued
each Saturday morning at the Sunrise Civic Center

During the Back to School Roundup, Open Play Chess had a special visitor from the Florida Panthers.

A sampling of summer camp chess instruction and play…

Class 1 instruction above.
Now who’s ready to play chess? (right)
Chris Goldthorpe led a program at Nob Hill.

Maurice Thompson (seated on right
in lower picture) led a program
at Banyan Elementary.

Chris’s class at Sawgrass Elementary

Chris’s classes and play time at Sawgrass Elementary

Krishna Madan – substituting for a
class at Piper HS

Robert McKenzie’s classes at Sunrise Athletic camp

Plus Varsity and Jr. Varsity at Piper HS

Some Chess Activities During Summer BASH

Program at Scotia Northwestern Institute Summer Camp held at First Baptist Church on Sunset Strip

With Sunrise PD – Chess @ PopUp BBQ and at National Night Out

Open Play Chess with Instruction during Lunch Program at the Gymnasium – City Park on Sunset Strip

Once again, none of this would be possible without the continuing support of the City of Sunrise, which
champions chess in the city and throughout the County; Broward Education Foundation, our partners
since the inception of the Next Move teacher training program, along with the Consortium of Florida
Education Foundations; the annual summer learning investments by Children’s Services Council and the
additional generous financial support of the Florida Panthers Foundation, and from The Sheriff’s
Foundation of Broward County and the Broward Sheriff’s Advisory Council.

In addition to programs in the City of Sunrise, the Center and NSCF secured additional grants to support
“introduction to chess” programs in Fort Lauderdale, Weston, Oakland Park, West Park and Lauderhill,
and regular instruction in Broward’s juvenile justice centers all summer long, as well as, for the third year,
providing chess training for staff members at Children’s Services Council-funded summer programs
throughout Broward County. On behalf of all the children served, thank you!

